
Welcome!
WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR INTEREST 
IN DISCERNING A CALL TO LEAD OUR 
PARISH AS OUR RECTOR. 



For the past decade, we have built upon 

these four pillars so we can go forth into 

the world in the name of God.

WELCOMING ALL TO TRANSFORMATION IN JESUS 
CHRIST THROUGH PRAYER, LEARNING, SERVICE, 
AND CONNECTION IN THE EPISCOPAL TRADITION.

PRAY. LEARN. 
SERVE. CONNECT.

t All Saints’ Episcopal Church and Day School, you will find a community diverse in many ways: 

conservatives and liberals, seniors and young families, singles, and those in committed 

partnerships of di�erent sexual orientations, from di�erent economic and cultural backgrounds. 
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PRAYER IS AT THE HEART OF EVERYTHING WE DO AT ALL SAINTS’

Worship nourishes our community, and gives us strength to be Christ in the world. 

From the simplicity of saying the Daily O�ce to the solemnity of the Great Vigil and 

First Mass of Easter, prayer is our foundation and our grounding. 

We strive to follow the example and teachings of Jesus Christ as his disciples in all we 

do, growing more and more into people of faith, hope and love, nourished by God’s 

Word and Sacraments.

WE ARE UNITED BY OUR MISSION:



CHRISTIAN FORMATION IS A LIFELONG PURSUIT.  

We are blessed to include an Episcopal Day School with over 500 Pre-K through 8th 

grade students on our campus, to help spread the “Good News”. Our educational 

programs seek to include all members of the community, from the youngest to the most 

senior. Learning about and developing the practice of our faith, whether in a class, a 

small group or through sermons, helps us see our daily lives through the eyes of Christ.  
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WE TAKE SERIOUSLY THE WORDS OF THE EPISTLE TO JAMES, 

 “FAITH WITHOUT WORKS IS DEAD.” 

A few examples include: 

André House, a downtown Phoenix soup kitchen at which groups from 

All Saints’ volunteer twice a month. 

Maryland Gardens Care Center, a neighbor of All Saints’, is the beneficiary of an 

outreach program each year where parishioners provide gifts for the care center 

residents at Christmas. This ministry was expanded in 2020 to include co�ee for the 

sta� at the care center to honor their dedication to the residents. 

NourishPHX, an ecumenical agency that provides food and supplies, some direct 

assistance, referrals, and clothing to those in need. Many of our members not only 

volunteer their time but have served on the board of directors. 
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T WE ENGAGE WITH EACH OTHER AND OUR WORLD.

A few examples include:

 

Haiti Partnership Program, established in November 2009, is a partnership between 

All Saints’ Episcopal Church and Day School with St. Paul’s, a rural school and parish 

in Gascogne, Haiti. Church and Day School members have made regular visits and have 

helped with construction of a new school building, sanitation, and clean water projects. 

DUET, a local non-profit organization, trains volunteers from All Saints' and other 

congregations to provide services to homebound adults and their families and 

caregivers, such as respite assistance, minor home repairs, computer assistance, 

transportation to medical appointments, business help, friendly visits, and shopping. 

Prison Ministries is a lay-led ministry to serve those a�ected by incarceration which 

began with monthly gatherings to send birthday, Mother’s Day and Christmas cards to 

the women incarcerated at Perryville Prison, and has expanded to include giving 

Christmas gifts to children of the incarcerated and sponsoring shows highlighting the 

art of the incarcerated. 



NOW & THE FUTURE
As we begin to emerge from COVID-19, we recognize the importance of reflecting as a community on 

the year past: to mourn the losses that so many endured and to begin the process of healing, most 

certainly, but also to celebrate what we’ve accomplished: 

•    We are the second endowed parish 
     in Arizona and the first in Phoenix.

•    We have maintained financial stability.

•    We have developed the ability for 
     virtual outreach.

•    We’ll be installing new lighting, audio, 
     and visual technology to extend our reach 
     and continue to make All Saints’ accessible         
     for everyone. 

•    The Day School will be breaking ground  
     this summer for the new buildings and  
     renovation of the campus. 

•    We are building systems and infrastructure  
     to enable All Saints’ to leverage the vast      
     talents of our community.

We have emerged from the pandemic tried and tested, and yet stronger and more united. In addition to 

our accomplishments, we also recognize three key challenges that will require the focus of our new Rector: 

1.  Recovering from the trauma of the pandemic. 

2.  Nurturing and growing new and younger members.

3.  Reinventing youth and young adult programs.

Despite challenges of the pandemic, a class of 24 youth and adults were confirmed in May 2021



GROWTH & EXPANSION
In addition to helping us heal as a community, there are extraordinary opportunities for evangelization 

that await our new Rector, two of which are literally in our own “back yard.” They include:

ALL SAINTS’ EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL

Founded as a mission of All Saints’ Episcopal Church, All 

Saints’ Episcopal Day School is one of the most highly 

respected, independent pre-kindergarten through grade 

eight schools in the Southwest.  This distinction can be 

attributed to the challenging environment, the unique 

learning opportunities we create for our students, our 

passionate faculty and sta�, and our inclusive community. 

YOUTH CHOIRS AND YOUTH MUSIC SCHOOL

All Saints’ is proud to o�er two excellent and distinctive chorister programs. Based on the Royal School 

of Church Music, the programs include the All Saints’ Day School Choristers, which is the primary 

chorus curriculum for the Day School students, and the All Saints’ After School Choristers, which is open 

to youth in the church and the greater Phoenix area. The Day School Choristers number 80 students. 

The After-School Choristers, along with the Schola Cantorum, sing high-level SATB repertoire as the 

primary choral ensemble for the 9:00 a.m. Choral Eucharist, Monthly Sunday Choral Evensong, Fourth 

Friday Choral Evensong, and various other services throughout the year. The After School Chorister 

program is open to youth ages 7 through 18. It utilizes a graded training scheme and is fed by a training 

choir which is open to ages 5 through 7.

The newly formed All Saints’ Music School is an outreach program of the school and church, o�ering 

lessons by professional instructors in violin, guitar, piano, trumpet, voice and clarinet lessons to our students. 

The Opportunity: outreach to the parents of the Day School Students and the parents of the 

After-School Choristers. The vast majority of them do not attend All Saints’ Church, and yet are 

connected through their children via the school and/or music programs.

All Saints’ Episcopal Day School – 
first day of school flag-raising ceremony



WHOM DO WE SEEK? 

A Rector with whom we can co-create the future, empowering us to ultimately transform 

into a Programmatic Parish.

 

A Rector who will thoughtfully get to know our Parish and take that insight to grow and 

challenge us along our path of the centrist tradition – not to disregard the conservatives or 

the liberals, or those who are high church or low church, but to literally embrace us all. 

A Rector who knows when to challenge the Parish but realizes when there is a need for the 

stability of familiarity. 

A Rector who will continue to foster the diversity we have established 

and help growth toward ethnic and socio-economic diversity.

A Rector who possesses a deep appreciation for the role of music in supporting the liturgy. 

All Saints’ is known for some of the finest traditional Christian music in the Valley, with 

world-class organists and gifted choirs. 

A Rector who has reflected on the distinctive character of our Parish and our community, 

recognizing that this position will demand considerable skill in several di�erent areas, and 

know that they can meet the challenge.

WE SEEK:



A SUMMARY 
OF QUALITIES

THROUGH THE PRAYERFUL SPIRIT OF DISCERNMENT, 
AS A PARISH WE SEEK: 

• A person of personal integrity 

• A person with a heart for evangelization 

• A pastor who is caring, compassionate, and approachable 

• A preacher who preaches meaningful and engaging sermons 

• A celebrant who is knowledgeable and reverent at the Altar 

• A leader invested in maintaining personal relationships with members of the congregation 

• A rector who is a good financial manager and strong administrator 

  

THE YOUTH AND YOUNG FAMILIES OF THE PARISH SEEK:  

• Someone who is engaging with kids 

• Someone who is open-minded 

• Someone who can attract younger people 

• Someone who sees youth as a priority 

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADE DAY SCHOOL STUDENTS 
SEEK THESE QUALITIES:  

• Kindness 

• A good speaker with a good speaking voice 

• Understood by and relates to children 

• Humorous 

• Approachable and friendly 

• Makes the sermons interesting 

 



WE ARE READY
We are ready to heal, rebuild, and grow. We are ready to take All Saints’ to new heights, drawing upon 

the best of the past, and reimagining the future, open the guidance of the Holy Spirit. We look forward 

to continuing to discern with you.

TO READ THE FULL PARISH PROFILE FOR 

ALL SAINTS’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH AND DAY SCHOOL, VISIT 

ALLSAINTSONCENTRAL.ORG/RECTOR-SEARCH/COME-HOLY-SPIRIT

 

PLEASE DIRECT ALL INQUIRES TO: 
The Reverend Canon Anita Braden

Canon to the Ordinary

anita@azdiocese.org
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